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SCORE 
BOARD 

By Jack Burke ♦ 

WHO LOOKS GOOD? 
COUGARS OR TROJANS— 

f 

We have been asked about the 

Washington State-U. S. C. game 
and hereby and hereon make this 
statement. We took a long chance 
last week' and predicted that the 
Crimson and Gray would take the 

Golden Bears. Now we have been 

requested to take a stand on this 
week's game. We will before the 

week is out but give us a break 
and time to make up our minds. 

• * * 

JOE LILLARD JOINS 
FROSH FOOTBALL SQUAD— 

* 

However, all is not so bad with 
the freshmen. 

When Doc Spears arrived from 
the East the other day he had with 
him one Joe Lillard, who is an ath- 
lete from the word go. 

Lillard who is, entering college 
for the first time this year, has 

been out of high school for two 

years and has been engaged in 

hard work in the interim. 
Versatility is la byword with 

this Lillard, he being, besides a 

football player, a basketball man, 

trackman, and a baseball man d* 
no mean ability, according to re- 

ports on him and in addition he 

sings a mean tenor and shakes a 

wicked hoof. In other words if you 
don’t follow us he is a real ath- 
lete. 

Joe has come here from the East 
due to a respect for Spears and in 
the hopes that he can go through 
college more cheaply here than in 

the eastern institutions. Oregon 
was proud of Bob Robinson and 
Chuck Williams last year and we 

believe that this colored athlete 

will find the same pride and re- 

spect here as did the other two, if 
he delivers the goods as they did. 

FOKDHAM COACH 
DISCARDS SAFEGUARDS— 

At Fordham university in the 
East the football players are real 

tough babies. As proof we offer a 

statement of their coach in one of 
the eastern papers to the effect 
that his players will not wear 

shoulder pads during this season, 

i. According to this coach the can- 

vas jackets which his men wear 

offer no handholds for any would- 
be tacklers and with the elimina- 
tion of the added weight of the 

pads greater speed is possible. 
We don’t know how the players 

feel about it nor do we know how 

many injuries have been received 
as yet but we do know that we 

for one are doing all our football 

playing which is none at all with 
all the pads on the list. 

# # # 

CALLISON RULES 
WITH IRON HAND— 

Put us down as one who admires 
the stand taken by Prink Callison 
in the running of his freshman 
football team. 

Last week in the Albany game 
there was one player who seemed 
to us to be quite a man. In six or 

eight plays we forget the number 

this player either ran the ball 

passed it, or kicked it. Any man 

.j you will admit, who is that versa- 

tile, is a valuable man and yet hr 

was requested to turn in his suil 
at the practice session held Mon- 

day afternoon for failing to attenc 

practice sessions. 
It is this spirit drummed int< 

athletes at an early stage in their 

collegiate careers that makes foot 
ball players out of them. 
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Dr. P. A. Baker 
Dentist 

804 Miner Bldg. 

Got’ta 
have gas to run anything 
that isn't a hay-burner. 

We do want to convey t6 

you that our service rack 
is one of the most com- 

plete on the campus. 

May we service your ear 

before the trip to the 
W a s°h i n g t o n Oregon 
game 

OREGON 
Service Station 

Corner 11th and Hillyard 

New Attack For the Benefit of the Washington Husky Tried by Wehfoots 

Oregon Grid 

Squad Spirit 
Is Improving 

Players Cavort Through 
Loug Tough Practice 

S' isiou 

Secrecy Surrounds Field 
As Husky Scouts Are 

Reported 
The Webfoots took to the duck 

pond down at Hayward field, 

Tuesday evening, with a raucous 

clatter and for two hours battled 

up and down the slimy length of 
the pond with an enthusiasm un- 

equaled in years by an Oregon 
football team. Three inches of 

sticky mud, showers that turned 
into cloudbursts, and a workout 
that extended for an hour after 
the lights had been turned on, 
seemed only to add to the enjoy- 
ment and spirit of the squad. 

Spirits liootl 

It was one of the longest and 

certainly the most enthusiastic 

scrimmage of the year. “Doc” 

Spears had his first and second 

strings alternating on the offen- 
sive while the scrubs battled val- 

iantly to prevent them advancing 
the ball. “Doc” spent the early 
part of the workout in trying out 
the new attack that he is prepar- 
ing for the entertainment of the 

Washington Huskies, but later, as 

the combative spirit of the teams 

rose, turned them loose to try any- 
thing that they had. The condi- 
tion of the field made fast and 
accurate ball-handling impossible, 
and fumbles were frequent. 

The varsity beat down the scrub 
defense and marched up and down 
the field with only temporary 
halts, but the second string found 
the going more difficult and fre- 

quently were stopped in their 
tracks. 

Secret Practice Held 

Reports that Washington scouts 

j took in the preceding workout 
caused Spears to order a strictly 
secret practice. Washington scouts 

standing on the outside of Hay- 
ward field may easily have heard 
the chatter of the conflicting lines 

rising like a battle cry over the 

stands, but they failed to get a 

glimpse of “Doc’s” new offense. 
It was a night of chatter—fight 

talk—and desperate football with 
the scrub line led by Bates and 

Hayden, and supported in the 

backfield by Sheehy, giving a no- 

table performance. 
Incidentally, reports that Spears’ 

attack was limited to plays of the 

slam-bang type were proven false 
as the new attack unfolded. Plays 
were tried that even when run 

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 

October 10—Super Varsity at 

Eugene. 
October 24—0. S. C. Rooks at 

Corvallis. 
November 7—W ashington 

Babes at Eugene. 
November 14—O. S. C. Rooks 

at Eugene. 

: 

again and again never failed to 

mystify the scrubs. The Oregon 
football team is going to have its 
share of trickery by a week from 
Saturday afternoon. In many ways 
it was the outstanding workout of 
the year. 

Women’s Sports 
Heads Selected 
For Fall Program 

W.A.A. Intramural League 
Representatives Are 

Chosen 

W. A. A. intramural representa- 
, tives for the coming year were ap- 
pointed Tuesday evening by Fran- 

ces Haberlach, vice-president of 
the association. A meeting was 

held yesterday afternoon to dis- 
cuss plans for enlarging member- 

i ship drives in their respective 
j houses and other campaigns of the 

organization. 
The girls appointed are: Alpha 

Chi Omega, Virginia Hunter; Al- 
pha Delta Pi, Lucille Carson; Al- 

pha Gamma Delta, Marian Clark; 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Virginia Grone; 
Alpha Phi, Lucille Murphy; Alpha 
Xi Delta, Gladys Gregory; Chi Del- 
ta, Catherine Duer; Chi Omega, 
Ann Kelly; Delta Delta Delta, 
Fanny-Vick Pierce; Delta Gamma, 
Frances Keene; Delta Zeta, Ethel 
Mason; Hendricks hall, Virginia 
Stanton; Gamma Phi Beta, Bar- 

bara Leiter; Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Betty Rebec; Kappa Delta, Doro- 
thy MacLean; Kappa Kappa Gam- 

ma, Florence Tennant; Phi Mu, 
Ruth Campbell; Pi Beta Phi, Mary 
Agnes Hunt; Sigma Kappa, Al- 
mona Kerry; Susan Campbell hall, 
Genevieve Clark; and Zeta Tau Al- 

pha, Kitty Knepps. 

Couple Go io Columbia 
To Study for Degrees 

Mr. and Mrs. William Baker are 

attending Teachers’ college at Co- 

lumbia university this year, where 

they are working for their mas- 

ters’ degrees. Mrs. Baker, who 
was Margaret Nugent before her 

marriage, graduated from the Uni- 

versity in 1929. While on the 

campus she was affiliated with 
Delta Delta Delta. Mr. Baker 

graduated last spring and was a 

member of Phi Delta Theta. 

V-—-- 

Donut Swimming 
And Water Polo 

Open Next Week 

Varsity To Start Practice 
Within Three Weeks 

Under New Coach 

An intramural swimming and 

water-polo tournament beginning 
Thursday, October 16, for all liv- 

ing organizations, was announced 

yesterday by Jack Hewitt, varsity 
swimming coach and director of 
intramural swimming. Entries for 
the tourney must be in by 5 

o'clock, October 14. The water 

polo will be played in conjunction 
with the swimming meet, and the 

organizations are requested to en- 

ter a team for this sport as well 
as a swimming squad if possible. 

Varsity swimming is slated to 

start two or three weeks from 
now as the intramural competition 
draws to a close, according to Mr. 
Hewitt. Neer, Edwards, MacMil- 
ler, and Lafferty of the varsity 
squad of two years ago and of last 
year have returned and, together 
with a host of other varsity swim- 
mers and sophomores, should form 
a very strong aggregation. 

Miller competed for the Holly- 
wood Athletic club last year and 
was a member of the relay team 
that won the national champion- 
ship at Chicago. Pease, Calandra, 
Needham, and Spain from the 

yearling team should rank favor- 
ably with the regulars. The var- 

sity outlook for coming seasons, 
however, is even brighter due to 
a large number of promising fresh- 
men material, which will include 
George Reischmuller, and Gordon 
Corson, aquatic stars from Ala- 
meda high school at Oakland, Cali- 
fornia. Mr. Hewitt declares that 
these men can handle any distance 
from 50 yards to five miles. 
Reischmuller is in school now, 
while Corson is due winter term. 

Mr. Hewitt, who succeeds John- 

ny Anderson as swimming coach, 
is a graduate of the University of 
California, where he was assistant 
director of swimming for two 

years. He is now entering his 
second year here as physical edu- 
cation instructor and superintend- 
ent of the swimming pool. 

METSCHAN LAUDS WOMEN 
FOR WORK IN POLITICS 

(Continued from Page One) 
even though there is still some 

drinking on the campus, the situa- 
tion is much better than it was 

even three years ago. 
“I walk all the way around my 

car before I get into it now,” Mr. 

Metschan said in referring to the 

gubei'natorial campaign. ‘‘Last 

night as I came out from a speech, 
I started to drive off and one of 
the members of my party stooped 

How to write better — more rapidly, 
and more easily — 

Ask your dealer to show you a tray of Waterman’s No. 7 

fountain pens. He will place before you seven pens, iden- 

tical in general appearance, but each with a different char- 

acter of pen point. Try all seven. You will quickly find the 

i one that suits your hand. You can get this same character 

of point in any Waterman’s. And in any Waterman’s you 
1 

1 

will also get the patented spoon-feed that delivers the ink 

at exactly the right rate without skimping or blotting, 
and Waterman’s greater size for size ink capacity — no 

danger of running dry in the middle of a lecture or exam. 

There’s a Waterman’s for every taste and every purse. 

Newest are the Patrician and the Lady Patricia the very 

K 

last word in colorful beauty, as well as writing efficiency. 
The Patrician’s five jewel colors, its great ink capacity, its 

extra large gold pen point and its aristocratic lines, make 

it the natural choice for the man who wants the best, ten 

dollars. A pencil to match, five dollars. 

The Lady Patricia is the pen women have wanted for 

years. A smart feminine clasp locates it securely in belt, 

pocket or handbag. Choice of three smart colors. Slender 

and graceful, yet it holds plenty of ink. Five dollars — and 

three for the matching pencil. 

Every Waterman’s is guaranteed forever against defects. 
\ 

W a tei*m ans 

When you select your Waterman’s, 
have it filled with Waterman's ink— 
that's the at plus ultra of writing lux- 

ury. Waterman’s new Blue Ink in the 
blue carton; Blue Black in the yellow 
carton. Use the first for note-taking 
and general correspondence, the sec- 

ond when permanency is needed. 

Swimming Club 

Tryouts Slated 

Amphibian Applicants To 

Meet Soon 

Tryouts for membership in Am- 

phibian club, women's local swim- 

ming honorary, were set for Tues- 

day, October 14, at a meeting of 

the organization the other night. 
Any girl interested and possessing 
a fair knowledge of swimming is 

urged to turn out at the pool in 

the women's building at 7:30 next 

Tuesday for this will be the only 
tryout this year. 

The qualification for member- 

ship are for form in four standard 
dives and one optional dive and 
form in three strokes, including 
the crawl. The contestant must be 

able to swim two lengths of the 

pool in any two of the following 
strokes: crawl, side, trudgeon, 
English over-arm; breast; trud- 

life-saving certificate is also re- 

quired before initiation, but is not 

required for the preliminary try- 
out and may be earned later if the 

first two qualifications have been 

satisfactorily passed. 

me to take off a sign, “Meier for 

Governor,” that was on my front 

bumper. Otherwise, I’d have driven 
into Eugene with that on my car.” 

Mr. Metschan goes to Lebanon 
from here, and then to The Dalles, 
Hood River and LaGrande. “But,” 
he concluded, “I'm going to be in 

Portland for the big game if I have 

to lose the campaign for gover- 
nor!” 

Campus Mix To Be 
Held Saturday 

‘Hello’ Dance Will Have 
Weber’s Orchestra 

Singing features, George Web- 
er's orchestra, "hello” cards, a 

smooth floor, and pep these are 

some of the reasons Adele Wede- 

meyer enumerated yesterday to 

explain why the new A. W. S. 

“Hello” dance, set for Saturday 
afternoon from 3 to 5:30 o’clock, 
will be one of the shining events 

this year. 
Sponsored by the Associated 

Women Students, who plan to 

make this the first of traditional 

yearly dances, the afternoon mix 

will be entirely a "get acquainted" 
affair. "Hello” tags will be given 
out, according to Miss Wedemeyer, 
who is general chairman. Both 

men and women will be charged a 

25-eent admission. Those in 

charge plan to make the dance 

chiefly a no-date event. 
Patrons and patronesses of the 

dance will be Mrs. Hazel Pruts- 
man Schwering, dean of women; 

Mrs. Alice B. Macduff, assistant 
dean of women; Hugh Biggs, dean 

of men; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. 

Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Waldo Schumaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl J. Furr, Mlsa Cor- 
nelia Pipes, Mr. Hadley. Those in 

charge of the dance are urging 
faculty members to attend. 

Pi Lambda Theta 
Elects D. Hardy 

Committees Are Named for 
Year’s Work 

Rorris Hardy, senior in English, 
was elected vice-president of Pi 

Lambda Theta, national education 

honorary for women, at a luncheon 
held Tuesday at the Anchorage. 
Miss Hardy will fill the position 
vacated by Mrs. Helen Wilderman, 
who resigned. 

Committees for the year, which 
were announced at this time, are 

as follows: 
Program: Ida May Pope, chair- 

man: Florence F. Sheldon, Golda 
Wickham. 

Social: Katherine M. York, 
chairman: Kathryn Langenberg, 
Frances Schroeder, Mildred Whar- 
ton, Rebecca Morgan. 

News Letter: Dorris Hardy, 
chairman; Meltrude Coe, Mildred 
Wharton, Lucia Leighton. 

Eligibility: DeEtta Robnett, 

chairman; Dean Hazel P. Schwer- 

The English Departmerit, 
University of Oregon 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

The Best Abridged Dictionary because if is based upon WEBSTER’S 
New INTERNATIONAL — The “Supreme Authority”. Here is 

hours of reading and study that will prove its 
value every time you consult it. A wealth 

of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 words and 
phrases with definitions,etymologies,pro- 

nunciations, and use in its 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes die- ; 
tionaries of biography and geog- J 

raphy and other features. 
Sec It at Your College Bookstore or -tlv 

Write for In formation to the Pub' jSb 
Ushers. Free specimen pages 
if you name this paper. 

G.ftC.MERRIAMCO. *|lfj 
Springfield, ^jfftlr 
Mass. 

nof 

A group attack on the “X” of industry 
Research, finding answers to the eternal 
x = ?, keeps step in the Bell System with 
the new industrial viewpoint. 

The joy in working out studies in de- 

velopment is shared by many. Results are 

reached by group effort. Striving to- 

gether, the mature engineer and his 
! younger assistants, each contributes to 

the final solution of the problem. 

Men of the Bell Telephone Labors 
tories are sharing in useful, interestin 
research. They are getting valuable trair 

ing in the modern strategy of organizatio 
attack. 

And because that strategy assures thei 
the aid of men and material resource 

they are actually turning some of the 
vision into fact. 

BELL SYSTEM 

A. NATION WIDE SYSTEM OF MORE THAN 20,000,00'' INTER CONNECTING TELEPHON1 

ing, Dr. Ethel Sanborn, Qlivel 

Young. 
Hospitality: Mary Agnes Hunt, 

chairman; Jennie Klemm, Ruth 
Clark. 

Publicity: Ida Markusen, chair* 
man; Ella Carrick. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

LOST—Brown, zipper purse with 
Gamma Phi Beta check enclosed 
on campus. Call 488-M. 

NORMA 

f 
HEILIG 
THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING 
Remember— 

Continuous 
Shows 
1 to 11 

Fox McDonald 

Tomorrow 
(Joinet*— 

BUDDY 
ROGERS 

and 

Helen Kane 
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